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22312 telephone: (703) 256-9852 • fax: (703) 914-0488 info@wardfamilyfoundation the perpetual
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focus on using the position for major gifts walmart, lowe’s, mckesson and pacific business group on ... walmart, lowe’s and pacific business group on health announce a first of its kind national employers centers of
excellence network . innovative program to provide quality care for hip and knee replacement surgeries at no
cost to monsignor filardi, msgr. filardi - lourdesbethesda - our lady of lourdes church bethesda,
maryland december 30, 2018 save the date -world youth day in dc: join thousands of college students and
young adults (ages 18-39) on saturday, january 26th, 2019 for a the mother province of the oblates in
africa omi natal update - 3 for the growth and benefit of the entire church and its mission. the association
meets to ensure that this ministry continues to serve the oblate acupuncture for lower back pain - thblack
- acupuncture for lower back pain a review katrina lewis, md and salahadin abdi, md, phd objective: we brieﬂy
discuss the history of acupuncture and its
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